Product
pricing,
images
and specs
at your
fingertips
With maX integration, you can now
access pricing, images and specs for the
entire Reece product catalogue when
creating purchase orders, customer &
supplier quotes and invoices in AroFlo.

Visit our website

reece.com.au/integrations

Do more, faster
than ever before
Here are some of the advantages of integrating maX with AroFlo.

 Live pricing

Integrating maX with AroFlo means you always have access to the
most up-to-date pricing from the Reece Group product catalogue.

No more manual uploads

With the entire Reece Group product catalogue at your fingertips,
you can say goodbye to uploading price files.

Product information

View all product images, technical information and downloads
from AroFlo.

 Streamlined inventory management

When you create a purchase order in AroFlo using products from the
maX catalogue, AroFlo can automate the addition of parts to your
AroFlo inventory. Removing the need for double-data entry.

 Track costs & customise charges

AroFlo can import Reece invoices (via PDF or CSV) and build a history
of costs per part, over time. You can choose how to price those parts
for invoicing. Choose from Max Cost, Average Cost, Last Cost, or a Set
Cost; plus your desired % mark-up – so you can create smart invoices,
that suit your business.

All in one place

Now you can manage the entire ordering process in the one place
- from quotes to orders and invoicing.

Linking maX with AroFlo
Simply link maX with AroFlo once, and from then on all information
will be automatically shared.
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Step 1 Log onto AroFlo.

Step 2 Select ‘Site Administration’ on top right corner
under user ID details.
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Step 3 Click on ‘Settings’ on the top menu bar.

Step 4 Scroll to the bottom of the page, click on
‘Add-Ons’, then ‘Supplier Catalogues’.
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Step 5 Click on ‘Settings’ under Reece to initiate the
onboarding process with maX.

Step 6 Enter maX user details to log in.
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Step 7 Select the corresponding Reece maX trading
account to link with AroFlo.

Step 8 Click on ‘Connect’ and you are all set.

Connecting Reece as a supplier
Connecting will allow you to submit orders direct to your home branch.
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Step 1 Select ‘Suppliers’ from the ‘Manage’ dropdown.
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Step 3 Scroll down and select the correct business unit

then click ‘Save’. This will be what the customer has saved
as the Company Name.

Step 2 Select Reece, Actrol or Metalflex from the list of
suppliers. If no suppliers exist, create one first.
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Step 4 Once saved, click ‘Supplier Connect’, then select

Reece, Actrol or Metalfex from the Supplier dropdown and
click ‘Save’.

How to use the maX
catalogue in AroFlo:
You can now order any products from the
maX catalogue through AroFlo by taking
the following steps:

Visit our website

reece.com.au/integrations
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Step 1 From the AroFlo home dashboard click
‘Create’ then ‘Purchase Order’.

Note: Alternatively, you can access product pricing via the ‘Quote’,
‘Supplier Quote’ or ‘Invoice’ options in the menu.

Step 2 On the ‘Purchase Order’ page, next to ‘+ Add
Line Item’, click on ‘Supplier Catalogues’ and select
‘Reece’ from the dropdown to connect to the live
Reece maX website
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Step 3 The Reece maX website will open. Search for the

products you need, and click ‘add’ to put them in the Cart
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Step 4 From the cart, click ‘Proceed to Purchase’. This will
take you back to AroFlo to complete your purchase order.

Note: if you’re not logged in to maX, you’ll be prompted to do so.
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Step 5 Your AroFlo purchase order will now show an

itemised list of all the products you added to your Reece
maX cart. Click the green button to ‘Save’ your order.
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Step 6 Ensure ‘Reece’ is selected as the Supplier, verify

your purchase order, then click the yellow button ‘Send to
Supplier’ to send your order direct to Reece for
immediate processing.

